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making my eonteeeloo of n lifetime «pent 
to deadly tin that I realised to what an 
awful state my soul had been. My 
sorrow wse to proportion to my guilt, 
After so many years estrangement from 
God, I again experienoed the greet Joy 
of recetotog my loving Saviour Into my 
heart. I was now a real Oatbollo, and a 
friend of God. Thereafter I made It a 
point to live near the ohureh, and en
deavored to make up for my past life, 
but 1 felt that Interior force urging me 
on to a more perfect life. Several years 
later I chanced to meet some of the 
Brothers of Holy Gross at Austin and 
their peaceful and devoted life appealed 
to me as representing the ideal for 
which my soul yearned. So I came to 
Notre Dame. It was a long trip to In
diana In those days, but, Brothers, the 
peace I have enjoyed since, repays me 
for all I ever suffered. God has been 
very good to me, and I trust I have at 
least in part made amends for my past 
life.”

• Indeed yon have,” we replied.

K“tjSSjgjuTti devotlom 
know, my lord, and I have little doubt be hauling up toe minute/ Oar next adventure was of a more However. I managed toscyny W*»

SsfessKS sæËËæsgsë
* aSSü WmSm... is*, -•« sy™» -sr* srr,; is ssssArsarg ».parting company with the frigate, with anoe betrayed the relf-reproreh he en- mini Whatever may have been the gretiret curio.lt, to toa^ho “d what ^«d “mp abort dV *

-- r—l eoa-1 gsjya s£ssafi«aïSJïc
for theoooaslon! Nothing Vas said un- I . D“mUtogvôy«e,™hlch so overrate The poor feUow, I plainly law, had great against the ship's tide. I might be under water In the attempt. The mo- togive mesnytrouble, «, It«theredthe
til all three of us were to the alter- tbPfJ „,d Ltonto^it Sennit, to hi* mind, difficulty to forgiving hlmsell, though seen, or I might not, oaring little for dk* Xbj mental" When I reaohed'the
cabin, when Clemente and hU visitor tbat erected to take ship's yawl, he said nothing at the moment. the result. I was not seen by any but abandoning the boat to its fate. nearby nm n»in. wne esc
took seats on the sofa, and a motion was with , .nltsble stock of provisions* and The conference between Lord Harry Marble and Neb, the former of whom We had not mistaken the aharactw of *““7£aUtaels with Lj^arge1 sailor”
made to me to occupy a chair. Then ^ter, and give us up the ship. Accord- Dermoud and Mr. Clements lasted half caught me by the legs, as he passed the vessel. It was a ship from Jem«* , buckskin thongs
Lord Harry Dermond commenced the fog|y the boat was lowered, properly an hour. At the end of that time both beneath, and, whispering to me to lie River, loaded with tobacco, and bound ®. * hl h , .
dteoourre, to . manner more serious than rtJsred, the moat tender anxiety ianl- appeared to the forward cabin, and I down to the bottom of the boat, he to Anuterdim. Herm«te,hesrd our «•*»» ««••. I planted on the
I could have wished. tested lor the party that was to go to saw by the countenance of the lsat that assisted me Into the cutter. We aotu- story, believed It, and felt forus- We hiLhP™ thoaehtl tamed towards

“Mr. Wallingford,” he said, “there is b,, when the English took their leave he had tolled to hts object. As for us, ally rubbed against the captain a gig, only remained with him a hygy „T , God” to German
Utile need of preliminaries between you ^ u,„ fo their eyes, and hearty we were transferred, with the lew as It was hauling up to the gangway ; quitting hU vessel off the coast of Hob Ood. 1sang Holy God_ in Ueruum,
and me. I recollected your ship, whan wishes for our .tie arrival at articles we possessed, to the Speedy, on but nh one suspeoted what had just land, togo to Hamburg, where I tortcd ^ .^rthlM thrt looked
the Black Prince and Speedy were to board which ship our arrival made as taken place. This gig was the only one of my letters would tawe been sent, and dtotanoe i row aomeining snasiooieu
the act of closing with the Frenchmen, ••Ami to understand you seriously, much of sensation as the discipline of a the Speedy’s boats that wastin the water whence I knew It would be equally in ^p. M . lesgt
three months since ; and I need scarcely Lo„i Harry Dermond, that my mate has man-of-war would permit. I was put In at tbat hour, it having just been lowered ourpowsr to «ao . three miles down the valley. So I hut- Delivered bv Rev. A. p. Doyle, rector
mj th»t the msnner In which she got actually given you this soeonnt of the Irons, the moment we leeched the to carry the cepteln ashore. In another I was fated to meet with PP° . hot It tnnh me mneh lomrep tolic M,saion House. Washington, be!bik to the place where I then saw her, Satofor fact?” quarter-deck, and placed under the minute we had dropped astern, Neb ment. There wm not a line lor me, and ri^*»™. but It took mg much longer llonal Womens Ci,=,..
requires an explanation at your hands.” uMost seriously, air. I believe he charge of a sentinel near the cabin door, holding on by a boat-hook to one of the we found ouraclvea without money toa fcl^“ “ mutes Ohrlatlaniunity la one olthe most at-

-It shall be given to you, my lord. eTen o0ered to swear to it, though I Some little attention was paid to my rudder-chains. Here we lay, until the strange place. I did not deem It pro- up. Betoro very tong l hao the ea trB0tlTe .objects of the day. IU at-
Believtog you had no right to send to I dispensed with that ceremony. Here comfort, It is true, and a canvas screen gig pulled round, dose to us, taking the dmt t^l our story^but we agreedto toomnp. butJjhere waa^ Jarg g^ traotiveneea lies not so much in the
the Dawn, and knowing that a detention I j. tbe statement of the black. Perhaps was fitted for me, behind which I ate direction toward the usual landing, ship together to some American, and mtalng, for whionireceiveaa severe 00Mtra0tlTe condemnation its gives to
cd any length would prove my ruin, I ,0„ ^ to hw* that also ?” and slept, with rente sort of retirement. with the captain of the Speedy to her. work our way home to the best manner ™pr/“d ^B™7’the fierce religious contentions that 
regained possession of my own by the J°“An,thing, my It ta your pleto- My lrore were of so large a sort that I In two minutes the gig was out of we could. After looking about u. a ter,who scored ”e ‘j “«‘^ttog m, „ere ^ ol the u.t centuries,
belt meansthat offered.” ure to rommuniMte." found means to taketbem off and put them sight, and Marble whispered to Neb to little, necessity compelled u. to enter to work. Six "®^.“""dlDJ* though there Is a peculiar gratification

“This Is at least frank, sir. You mean I „ Nebuchadnexsar OlaWbonny says, on at pleasure. I was disposed to think let go his hold. This was promptly the first vessel that offered. This was a iPwT/J?il. hfe to doing something to reverse the trend
to be understood that you rose on my ,he belonged to the Dawn—was left in that the officers were aware of the fact, done, when the boat of the prise began Philaâelphlashlp'Oalled the Sohuytolll, cov ^ n w of history, but the real charm of it Uea
people to the night, murdered them, ber, when captured by Speedy, and was and that the things were used as much to drift from the ship, swept by a power- on board which I shipped as second a mile of the Mmp i nsa s g sea in the fact that it U so Christ-like. Al-
pj tilt you subsequently lost your «n uer when wrecked. Osptslu Wsl- lor the sake of sppesrsnoe ss for sny thing lui tide, and Impelled by » stiff breeze, mate, while Marble and Neb took the * '_ ___a most the last thought of His life, was
%2Lel from a want of force to take care uDrt”do,tor^Mr^nnit to quit hi, elro. Apart fro^ the confinement and No on. paid any heed to us, everybody’s berth, of foremjat Jacks. No onequea Oo™mrohe todlans *nd tde'® *^° “That they might be one.” In HU 
ofher’* Lhin n, hJ wo^d him • and Mr. the Iniury done my affairs, I had no thoughts being occupied with the shore tioned us as to the past, and we had de- themule. Some of uswere torcharglng m|nd it wss to be the distinctive sign

“This Is partly true, and partly a mis- obeyed Master Miles, of course.’ especial cause of complaint, though this and the arrival at such a moment. The elded among ourselves, to do our duty on them, for wehad of His followers. 44 That they all may be
take, I certainly should not hive lost |Ti “ mro o? thl” » a imVrironmcnt tested ontillhe month of time wm fortunate to «.other partie- and keep mum. We urod our own * 7”n.Xowl».^nd «“• " Thon F“hel «■ Me' “d *
l^y ship had I b«*n at strong-handed to ^âvtis titetément1 oaïT’hardly’be^ relied April, 1804, or quite five months. During to,; Lord Harry Dermond was a vigil- names, and that wm the extent of our The I^I^mw “^ew^.^and the that the, .too may be one
the gale in which she was destroyed, as on> Perhaps we ought not to have re- time this Speedy arrived as far south as ant and good officer ; but his first lieu- communication on the subject o o m0ment. Brown, who was trembling l“ thsî t.he 
she wm the day she left home ; and she it Mr. Clements Î” the line, then she hovered the Canaries tenant to what to called on board ship true characters. . . , (ooT^'honted “Thev’re In- hset ,ent Me- John
would have been m strong to that gale, «Your pardon, my lord; It to our duty and the Axons on her way homeward, “ a poor devil ; a phrasei that Is sufflcl- I found to a little *? d®*“ . dUn. Rlde lor ,onr nTel " turning IT}1' 21;' , „
had we never fallen to with the DIolect hi, mal«t,’s subjects, to the looking to vain for another Frenchman, ently slgtifleant ; and the moment a much on the tedder of life, but » early dtena Ride lor your iivm, ana turn, g Long|eilow to the “ Courtship of

SSHrSSiÏÏS“tnsrzrx&v.'Z ■ Esr^srsasssi:—bKtütt’arrriïs s^r^S!^ •—-—think U wm; though by Indinct I perceive, Mr WtiUngford, 1M your had Imyoteftowhlî^n te”. “v?d^î Î^SlHtv toT,“2Jjf^Ï.S Irom t“.î til, “r ?he bit in hte teeth he bucked and jerked Seeing eLh other aia, is they leap from

Prob^wM.r^ SSSSSrrSa —SSSSS^-^^•25?» -uvr ** *5 « s=s t; sss .t » issi B-h ^their ^your American mode of oonstrutog pub- UDder .rrest, and carrying you all In for obliged to commit. drop Mtern unobserved, until the ship ’“r* where she got a freight for mercy. He plunged forward at a terri- So there Uves that had run thus far in
lie law ; but will easily understand that trU1... During the five months I thus re- ltw„ became very faintly visible to us. we werltil a “tele un- fle rite, up and down hills, over rooks. 8ep.,.te channels,
7*“Te.*“0h “»tt«" to ?.nr oy„7: 1 “U my companions have been so IU-1 mahmd a prisoner on the gup-deck of l „ose as soon as we wereflfty feet from ,t flndlng that our story, with through underbrush. It wm all I could Coming in sight of each other, then
mlrallty jadgM. It Is a matter of more | jndglpg a. to make the statement you [ the Speedy. I never exchanged a the rudder, and I aMumed the direction « «E exaggerations, do to keep from being thrown off m we iwerving and flowing rounder,
moment to me, just now, to ascertain UJ< I can only regret It. I have told syllable with either Marble or Neb. I o( lltal„ „ 10On as on my feet. There K h DeDers^but by the dashed through the tangled thickets. Parted by barriers strong but drawing
what hM become of the officers and men you the truth; and I can add no more, rew them both occreionally, employed were . and a lug-sail in the boat, w rWhed it wm for- My arms and legs were terribly torn and nearer and nearer,
that were put to charge of your ship. for the future, I do not suppore any on duty, like the °“w,.“d w® “d we ,tepped the ,ormer “d notten • having been crowded out by slashed. The Indians had almost over- Rushed together at last and one wm
Imw the vessel, some time titer I put representation Qf mine will Induce yon changed significant looks, but never lest „ ,oou m far enough from the »°tton, na ng ro a qJ ^ » uken me before I got well started, and lostto the other.”
Mr. Sennit and hte party on board you, to change your decision.” any words. Occasionally I had a visit Speedy to be certain we could not be moment when every week wm they kept In hot pursuit. It was indeed
in your poseerelon ; that we Moertatned ,.yon u Qff well, sir; and I hope from an officer—there gentlemen sitting Ken. putting the helm up sufficiently ““• ** * focidenU that*passed into a race for life. Bullets whirred within So, our lives In a spiritual sense, m
by means of our glasses : and you now you maintain the same appearance down and converting with me on gen- ^ bring the wind on the quarter. I then “«““UjK "ltn ln p sn fo0h of my head. Twice the mule, “ rivulets from different sources ” each
admit that you retook your vessel from ^ innoseDoe to the end. The lives of eral topics, evidently to relieve the |tood directly out to sea. All this was T „„ „,.d _h„„ ielt sn adept at dodging a lasso, drehed one hte Individual course pursuing, have
these men. What hM become of the tbe king’s subjects are not to be taken tedium of my confinement, without accomplished ln less than five minutes, ® . d mTSel( through the loop/ You can Imagine how been “ drawing nearer and nearer ” in
prise crew f with impunity,' nevertheless.” making an, allusion to lto cm». I b, mron. ol what the French call a JL“le^ïlïï “ S" I Ititwith thoJbloodthirsty Indian, re reUgiou. thing. ; in the highest rela-

1 briefly related the manner In which Nor is the property of an American cannot say that my health suffered, a ,ndden Inspiration I °° tSLbfed^me as well re Marble close I could almost feel their breath, tion of the soul, come together at this
we had regained the possession of the cltlren, I trust, my lord. Had I used circumstance that was probably owing To be sure, our situation wm insuffle!- Neb to get new outfits, suited to I thought it was all up with me. try.ting place. Lives that have been 
Dawn. Tnetwo Koglteh officer, listened ,0I0e to regain the ship, and had I totheolennllneM o* the ship, and the e awkward, now we had obtained “rore^nt .totions. and we îtiM for Strange, to say, I did not think ol my lived in each others’ sight, jet - swerv-
attentlvely, and 1 could discern a smile thrown the prise crew into the sea, I admirable manner to which she wm comethlng that had the semblance of phiugelnhia with as good a stock of soul, or of making an act of contrition, lug and flowing asunder, because they
of Incredulity on the oouatenanoe of conceive I would have been doing no ventilated. .i„„ freedom. Neither of us had a tingle necessaries m usually falls to the lot of One rarely does In such extreme danger, have been parted by barriers ol mlsnnder-
Oiemento; white the captain of the i more than was my duty. ^ ^ M len^”® lnî” p0 *’® ot,th5 shilling of money,or an artiole of doth- our respective positions. There When I think of It now, I realize that standing by the dark hidden shoals ol
Speedy seemed far fr°” .. “This Is well, sir; and I hope, lor your with ns a F?®nc^*^|P,,‘2^.be Cane, m tog but those we wore. There was not wm sll rematoedto me ol a ship someone—you will soon know who it intolerance, by the sharp jagged rooks
though he wm not so much disposed to sake, that an English jury will view the telMda to the eastward of the Cape, as a m0Dthful of food of My sort In the and esrKO thst wm worth between was—must have been interceding for me 0f religious animosity, are now coming
let J®1*ro** optoion be known. affair ln the same light. At present, a prise. The Speedy captured t boat, nor a drop of water. The night «gn qqq lnd «qq qoo before the throne of God. On and on together and commingling as they flow

B Ter,| v>e‘*-<»"«)Oted and prepare to go on board the Speedy— vessel after a ,”®r‘®h*“dtoJ7fo Md wu lnw*riDB and intensely dark, and The pswageproved to be very long, we sped, at length my mule flew rather into the ocean of OhristlM Onlty.
well-told tale, my lord, said the first, lor you must not be separated from the ward of the Azores, and Marble and thew|nd „„ blowing fresher than was but wereaohedP the canes of the Delà- than ran down a steep hill at the edge n to pleMing to note that the move-

,h 1 *.n<!er ’ >»ut I doubt whether It imporenc testimony we can flml to that Neb, hBTj"*T°J^ Trize at all desirable for a boat. Still we de- at ,Mt Oa the 7th of September of our camp. The Indians dared not ment toward Unity is re strong on one
will find many believers ln the British ,h,p. As for the citizens you mention, sent on board her, as two of the prize termlned t0 persevere, and we ran bold- 1804 or when j wanted B few weeks of venture farther, and beat a hasty re- ,tde as on the other. Up to the 25th ol
,e"l?®-D ... . . . „ they are bound to submit to the de- crew. That day I got a visit from tne jy off the lend, trusting our common fate being three-Md-twenty, I landed on the treat, taking with them some of the iMt July, eighteen commissions had
. ^5® *l’n Lîî'tlf ÏÎ" oi,ion of the admiralty courts, and not purser, who w“. d thl to Providence. I hoped we might fall ^BfTee of ebat wae ythen the largest mules that had thrown their riders and been appointed by m many different
torted, is, like all others, liable to re- to take the law Into their own hands, all iny acquaintances “d 11, ln with some American, bound In or out; — ln America, a ruined and dU- were easily captured. All of us reached communions to co-operate In bringing
yeSS* and e°oid™^ . m to i “We shall see, my lord. When this I liberty of asking him if it were possible jhonM thst fall us, France might be ^ted man. 8 till I kept up my camp, but some wno had been thrown about a great world conference on Cnris-

Not exactly of this nature, Mr. Wal- eale reaches my own country, we shall my two shipmates had entered Into the resched_ lf we had good look, ln the BPjPrit living my companions In Ignor- and had been hiding in the underbrush, tlau Unity. One of the greatest of the
lingford, you will yourself admit, on re- pr°b,b), bear more of It.” , B « m "" thsl" he said courseof less than elght-and forty hours. ol the extent of my misfortunes, did not return until two hours later. I Encyclicals of Leo XIII. wm a call to all
flection. But I beg pardon, my lord , I uttered this ln a sufficiently magni- Why, not exactly that, ’ 0 «itnation afforded nothing to We remained a few davs to discharge wm near collapsing. My nerves were Chriattan Denominations to give up
this Is your affair—not mlne; and I have flcent manber; and, to own the truth, I ‘’ though they seem to like us, Md w the mlndl but anxiety. * We the rergo, when we ’were all three unstrung, and I suffered severe pains all their dissensions and come together in
been Indiscreet In speaking. felt a little magnifloently at the time, think both will ship rather than lose the hundred vardv possessed no nald off* Neb who had passed on board over my body. My faithful male also a united Christendom. The Encyclical

Lord^j7y •^ermODH l°°?ed î? UhïS 1 wsa then youn*> not three Md-twenty; prize money tbey mlght get for the! ^ „* ftn othey gnlde on our way the Schuylkill for a freePblack, brought wm foaming and exhausted. I did not waa uttered on the morrow of the won-
conourred in this sentiment. He had snd [ thought of my country, her lnde- services in the Briton. Y““r °*d thln th* dir(,0ti0n of the wind, and were me hte wages, and when we had thrown want any supper, but stole off to my detful celebration of the Fiftieth Anni-
the pride of official tMk, and that of penance, her justice, her disposition to Ua prime fellow, the master tolls me , without the means of refresh- our ioint stock into a common bag. It bunk in the wagon. Being nervous 1 verssry of his priesthood. When that
private rank, to the usual degree ; and do right, her determination to submit but my lord, fancying we “dgkt meet 7 h<|lter_ stl|1_ we managed to was iouud to amount to the sum of $132. did not sleep well. So what happened grand old man in Rome, who wm hon-
did not exactly like the notion that one to n0 wrongs, and her disregard of the some French cruiser to the chopsi of t b » ylch having entire con- with this money, then, we prepared to might have been a dream, or it might ored by non-Catholics as well as Catho-
re much hte inferior in both should take expedient when principles were con- Channel, thought It better to send these P the ’skill of both the others, turn our faces north, Marble anxious to have been a vision. I will toll you just lies, with far seeing wisdom, through his
an affair so peculiarly his own out of cerned-much as young people think of two chaps in the prize, lest they should fde““ 1‘Vau^r we got through 'the ^ hte mother and little K.tty. Neb whst did occur. progressive spirit and his ChrisHike
his hands. He made a cold aoknowledg- tke immaculate qualities of their own take the studs and reiuse to fight at the ng no annrehenslon of being desirous of again seeing Chloe, and I to ‘ All at once I was conscious that my Unctity—that man whose first sot
lug b>w, therefore, io reply, and paused parente. According to the decision of pinch. They have doneduty, they sa^ nn^rsu'ed the darkness affording an meet my principal creditor, John Wal- mother, who had died several years be- almost was to place the crown of lauiel
a moment, like a mM who reflected, ere judges of this latter class, there would to keep themselves 1“ good health , and 0QtT®r_ UMforA smd toPgain some tidings of lore, was standing beside me. She wm on the majestic brow ol that ideal
he continued the discourse. not be a liar, a swindler, a cheat, or a we humor them, to be (rank with y on, Wdk Aia Mr^ Hardlnce and Lucy dressed in black, just as I used to see scholar, John Henry Newman, and

“You must be aware, Mr. Wallingford, mercenary aoou„drel living; but the under the notion they may get to like When the light «tiiurned. we dis- Mr. Hatdinge and^Luoy^ her at home. whose second command wm to throw
it is my duty to Inquire olosely into this Uartb would be filled with re many suf- us re well m not to wish to quit us. covered nothing in pureult, though the to eco “ ‘Why, mother, how did you get OPgn to scholars, non-Catholio and
matter,” he at length resumed. “I am ,erlng saints that are persecuted for This gave me an insight into the true weather was too thick to admit of our ------------------------- here ?' I exclaimed, although without Catholic alike, the VMt storehouse of
just out of port, where my ship has been thelr virtues. According to the state of the oase, and I felt much eas er seeing any great distance around the le»r. important historical manuscripts ln the
lying to refit, several weeks, Md it is notions ol most American citizens of on the subject. That Marble ever in- boat. All the morning we continued IHfj DllvHfllliKü “ -You are dead.’ Vatican Library, and bid them use its
not probable that either of my officers my Bge> the very name they bore ought tended to serve under the British flag, j running to the northward and eastward, CONVERSION “’No, I’m not dead, mother. The treMures in the interest of historic
would be In England without reporting ^ be a protection to them la any part had not supposed for a moment ; but I under our single lag reefed, only keep- VU1' ’ Indians did not kill me.’ truth, who had chided Kings and Princes
himself, hsd he reached home. of the world, under the penalty of in- was not eure that regret for the blunder log dear of^the sets that *7 \ a trttf STORY “ ‘Bat year soul is dead. You did while »t the ssme time drawn to him the

“It is quite probable my lord, that 0„iring the republic’s just indignation, he had already made, might not lead him dint of good management. As for eat- A TRUE STORY not keep your promise. I have been heart ol the working men of the world,
neither hre reached home. I saw them Ho„ far my anticipations were realized, into some new mistake of equally serious fog or rirlnking, the flr»t °“* ™ ~~~ praying for you or you’d now be dead, whose eyes fondly looked towards this
picked up, with my own eyes, and by wlll be seen in the sequel; and I beg the Import, under the impression that he question ; though we began to make We were assembled at our evening body and aou|. I was praying for you y0„ng glant republic of the West and
what appeared to me to be M outward- American reader, in particular, to re- was correcting the evil. As for Neb, 1 some little provision to slake our I hirst reoreatlon. Outside it was cold and thl, afternoon, or you would have been who rew in America’s future the bright-
bound West Indiaman. In that oase, atrafo his natural impatience, until he knew he would never desert me ; and I by exposing our handkerchiefs to the I 8tormy, but within everything wm kll|ed- I will send your little brother eBt signs of the elevation of our race,
they have, most probably, all been oar- oan learn the facts in the regular order had not, from the first, felt any other drizzle in order to wring them when warmth and good cheer. We had been tQ where liberty and intelligence have met
ried to one of the West India intends.” cf the narrative. I can safely promise concern on his account, than any appris they should become saturated with Aching In the Catholic High Sohoo , -And sure enough, my little brother, and kissed—it wm a pathetic thing to

Here Clements handed Lord Harry hlm< that should he receive them in the tension his ignorance might be imposed water. The coolness of the weather, and- although the work wm congenial, who had died at the age of eleven, be- leel that seer of the age turn away from
Dermond a paper with something , spirit, with a desire to Mcertain on , , .. however, and the ”7* °lion‘i".b?"dn"? after the day s little worries we found lore I left Germany, was standing be- the heaps of costly presents and from
written on it, in pencil, which the latter the truth only, and not to uphold The day we Mchored in Plymouth prevent our suffering much, and I do not great relief and consolation in this com- „ide me, looking just M he did when we the thousMds of congratulations m a
read. After running hts eyes over it, bloated and untenable theories, he will Sound w-a thick and drizzling, with a know that I feltany great desire for either manity gathering. used to play together. He put some- child tired with its playthings turns
the captain nodded his head, and the be a wiser, and probably a more modest fresh breeze at southwest. The ship food or water, until toward the middle There were eight of us in all, includ- thlng>_i cannot say what it was,—into with longing look for its mother’s face,
lieutenant quitted the cabin. While he for the instruction that is to be came-to just at sunset, her prize bring- 0f the day. Then we began to converse lng good old Brother Edward, who, my month- to aee hfo, cast an eager longing look to
was absent, my companion, in a polite th„, gleaned from the incidents it will lng up a short distance in shore of her, together on the subject of dinn.r, in a although retired from active life, ten- ., .Mother, I will do whatever * you the “other sheep” that were not of His
manner, gave me the particulars of the be my painful office to record. As for M I could see from the port, that formed jocular way, however, rather than with deIed himself useful in many ways. He wiab- j „ld fully resolved. fold and with eager heart invite them
combat I had witnessed, going so far m Harry Dermond, the threatened a sort of window to my little oanvM any very great longings on the subject. „m a father, a monitor, a model to us ,Go at once to Austin and make to return to that ChristiM Unity “that
to direct my attention to a paper he indignation of the great American state-room. Just m the ship was While thus employed, Neb suddenly ex- ,11. He seemed to us younger members your peace with God, and henceforth be there may be one Fold and One Shep-
had brought on board, to show to Cap- nation gave him very little concern, secured, Lord Harry Dermond pMsed claimed, “ Dere a sail 1 another St. Joseph come to earth to leltbful to your religious duties.” herd ”
tain Rowley, and which contained the He probably cared a vast deal more for into his cabin, accompanied by his first Sure enough, a ship was, meeting us, abide with us. This evening he sur- Dromiaed and immediately both
English official account of the whole one lrown f,om the admiral who com- lieutenant, and I overheard him say to beadfog up on the larboard tack about prised us all, for he rarely spoke of his P . , oannot express how I
affair. On glancing at it,I saw that the manded at Plymouth, than for the vlr- the latter,— west north-west, m she stretched in to- past life, by asking : Brothers, did I remalnder o( tbe night, but the
presence of the Dawn, on that ooOMlon, taona resentment of the President and “ By the way, Mr. Powlett, this pris- ward the English coast. I can see that ever tell you how I was converted ? morning the men found me in a
wm mentioned in the report ; the name o„ngreM of the United States of oner must be removed to some other vessel in my mind's eye even at this dis- We urged him to tell ns, and this was and all gave me up for dead,
of the ship being given, with an allusion America. I am writing of the close ol place in the morning. Now we are so tant day. She bad two reefs in her top- his story : For several hours I remained in this
that wm not very clear to the general the yeBr 1803, it will be remembered; a near the land, it is not quite safe to sails, with spanker, jib, and both courses *1 wm born in Germany, In that part conscious of everything that wm
reader, but which was plain enough to remote period in the history of the trust him at a port.” set, like a craft that carried convenient, | known m the Black Forest. I was a ' but QDable to move a muscle.
me. It was not long, however before great republic; though I will not take , «till musing on the purport of rather than urgent canvas. Her line of mischievous lad, and ditiiked very much * d*egre’ea_ to the astonishment of all, I The driver reaches bis destination
Clements returned, and, without much it on myself to say things have materi- thlg remark| when 1 heard the noise of a sailing would take her about two hun- to go to school. However, I suoce^ed and afte, a little medical atten- by whipping his tired horse, but
ceremony, he informed me that the gun- LUy altered, except It be in the news- boat coming alongside. Putting my dred yards to leeward of us, and my In getting a fairly good km»"ledge 'of tion WBs myself again. The events of no one supposes that the whip imparts 
room mere waited my appearanoe to sit papers, in this particular Interest. The bead out of the port, 1 could just see first impulse wm to luff. A second my religion. At *8® hi*, the previous night came back to me, strength to the horse. It merely causes 
down to dinner. On thte hint, I rose order to prepare to quit the Briton was tbat the prize mreter of the French glance showed us that she wm an Eng- recrived my First Oommtuiion, Md the and I felt an inward force impelling me the more rapid expenditure of strength,
and took my leave, though I had time Lpppated, and I wm dismissed to the ablp had come on board, and that Marble lish frigate, and we doused our lug as following year I left home for America. to keep my pr0inise. I told the Quar- And so it is with stimulants. When
to seeMarbieenterthe osbln, and Neb (rater cabin, where was Marble, while and Neb were two of the lour men who soon as possible. Our hearts were in My Parents were very much opposed to tormaater ybat I wanted to resign. He tb«, system is run down the use of
standing by the scuttle-butt, under the M,_ elements attempted to shut the *“lled the oars. Marble saw me, and our mouths for the next five minutes, it, but I was determined to see what the ^ peIe„ade me to remain, so I stimulating medicines merely calls forth
charge of the sentinel, ere I dipped my door that separated us, though from gaTe me , sign of recognition, though it My eye never turned from that frigate new world , ^ . ï told him the whole story. Seeing I wm the additional expenditure i f the wan-
head under hatches. I some cause or other, he did not exactly "asredaritas to render it difficult to re she hove by us, now rising on the good mother made me promise that I determ|ned to g0 at iny cost, he at fog vitality and in reality hastens the

The dinner tested near an hour, and effect hte object. In consequence of distinguish objects at a trifling dis- summit of a sea, now falling gracefully would be falthful to my religious duties. length gave me an honorable discharge breakdown.
Lord Harry Dermond civilly waited all this neglect, I overheard the following tanoe. This sign I returned in a slgnl- into the trough, concealing everything Landing in this country without * mTKpay to date. I bought a pony Dr Chase’s Nerve Food is not a
that time, before he again summoned me dialogue: floant manner. It wm this answering but her spars from sight. Glad enough money or 'riends, ignorant of the lan- Md ,,^8, and after a short prépara- .timulant.
to the cabin, I was surprised to find «I hope, my lord,” said Clement, “you .ignal from me that induced my mate were we when.she gotisolai’ahead asito guage, and with but little educational Uon ^ 0Qt alone through the wild fal,e hope by whipping up the ex-
Marble in the outer oabin, Neb near m not tbfok o( taking away the mate not to quit the boat, and to keep Neb bring us we» on her weatto qu , had a ha gl^ prairie, a distance of three hundred hausted system. It is a true tonic and
the door, to waitlngjand the two officer. Lnd the black. They are both first-rate with him. The other two men were so though we did not dure ret our rail Many times did 1 wteh I was back in ^ Anatinf Texas. I reached 0„res by gradually and naturally build-
with pen, ink, and paper before them, Bnd both well affected to hte accustomed to do duty with the Amerl- again, until ^Tk, eltetening hull, Germany TOrown among all sort, of Auatfo without any serious mishap, after fog up the feeble, wasted nerve cells
where they hsd been left by me. majrety’s service. The negro wm ol ores, that they did not scruple to run with ita line of Ironing porte^WM shut ”«"• “«“2* jSftiklMoTbMi several days of wearireme travelling. and adding new, firm flesh and tissue.

“Mr. Wallingford," Lord Harry com- great use aloft during the late action, up the frigate’s side, after their officer, up in the oload ?f ” *e?78. relfolon * and in manv this time it wm a town of about two You need not expect any startling re-
menced, “I hold It to be no more than while the mate fought at a gun, like a eager to get a gossip with their old on the ocean where she had last been to neglect y g: , reokle7, thousand Inhabitants. I sought the aults from the first few doses, but ren
fair to let you know that your mate’s tiger, for the better part of an hour, messmate on the berth-deck. Almost seen m ^ *1*® rLt Would vou believe It. fir priest, and told .hlm I wanted to settle be certain that the benefits to the body
account of the manner to which the We are somewhat short of hands, and I at the same Instant the officer on the of those hair-breadth escapes that o to as fhe rest. J vears. I attended my spiritual account. It wm only when ,re thorough and testing.
Speedy’s people got out |of the Dawn, | have counted on Inducing both of there deck called out,- occur to men engaged to hazardous the period of eighteen years, I attended
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taken down by myself from hte own 
words ; if you are disposed to hear it, I 
will read you what he says.”

“I do not well see how Mr. Marble 
oan contradict me and tell the truth, 
my lord—but It were better I should 
hear hte statement.”

Bt Jam* Finnois Ceoris

CHAPTER XXV
«O I hue scarce to lay me on,
If kingly fields were anoe my tin ;
Wl’ the moor-cock on the mountato- “T

Scottish Song

There wm an air of oool deliberation

ADDRESS ON CHRISTIAN 
UNITY

of the A

Whipping Up 
Tired Nerves

It does not give rise to


